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President's Message 
by Dorothy Johnson 

So Long Summer! And Hello Fall! Exciting vacations are over, kids have 
returned to school, the aroma of pumpkin spice is already in the air, and 
football season has begun. By golly, Autumn is finally almost here. And with 
football already starting and basketball and hockey following closely behind, 
sports fans are gearing up for the most popular sports-related season of the 
year, as they watch their favorite teams compete and literally "go head to 
head at each other." This spirit of competitiveness promotes a rivalry of sorts 
that the fans thoroughly enjoy; and it usually results in fierce encounters 
between opposing teams—some only temporary and others lasting an entire 
season or more. 

For us Feather Princesses, Autumn signals the perfect time for us to eagerly 
thread our needles and lovingly create some of the most awesome 
breathtaking appliqué quilts ever. It's a season for us to make quilts for our 
loved ones, but it's also a season for us to make stunning quilts for others to 
see, enjoy, and critique. It's a time for us to compete as well. It's an 
opportunity for us to participate in challenges, competitions, and quilt show 
contests; and then strive to win prizes or ribbons by "being the best," 
defeating or establishing superiority over other quilters who are vying to do 
the same. Autumn is a season for us to persevere, work hard, accomplish our 
quilting goals; and then be recognized and honored for it. 

Feather Princesses, set high quilting goals and objectives this month. And 
then in the days and weeks to come, compete at every level that you possibly 
can—locally here in our guild, in our state-wide quilting community, and at 
the national level as well. Throw your stunning quilt into the ring to be judged 
and then patiently wait to see what happens! 

Some upcoming quilt competitions and their quilt entry deadlines are: 

• Feather Princesses Autumn Splendor Quilt Challenge - October 11, 
2022 (See page 7 of this newsletter and our Feather Princesses website.) 

• Feather Princesses "Fun in the Sun" and Special Block Challenge - 
November 10, 2022 (See page 9 of this newsletter and our Feather 
Princesses website.) 

• 2023 Broward Quilt Expo Competition: September 1, 2022 - March 6, 
2023 (See this link.) 

• 2023 AQS Daytona Beach Quilt Contest: September 20, 2022 (See this 
link.) 

• 2023 AQS Branson Quilt Contest: October 11, 2022 (See this link.) 

• 2023 AQS Paducah Quilt Contest: November 8, 2022 (See this link.) 
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(continued page 3) 

https://www.browardquiltexpo.com/quilt-entry
https://www.americanquilter.com/quiltweek/aqs-quilt-contests/
https://www.americanquilter.com/quiltweek/aqs-quilt-contests/
https://www.americanquilter.com/quiltweek/aqs-quilt-contests/
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Tuesday, September 13, 2022 
Carrollwood Recreation Center 

3515 McFarland Road 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

 
Doors Open at 9 a.m. 

Happy Hour begins at 9 a.m. 
Retreat Meeting begins at 10 a.m. 

Guild Meeting starts at 11 a.m. 

September Guild Meeting 
by Dorothy Johnson 

Hey Ladies, September is here, Autumn is on its way, and 
life could not be any better. Each new day is a cause for 
celebration, right? So come and celebrate appliqué with us 
and enjoy our exciting September guild meeting this 
coming Tuesday at the Carrollwood Recreation Center. 
YIPPEE! We will go back to our former meeting place and 
feel right at home again. 

When you arrive at the recreation center, be sure to: 

• Drop off your non-perishable food items for our 
Community Service Project. 

• See our Membership Chairs, Princesses Betty Jo 
Lecaroz and B. J. Weber, to sign-in at our Welcome 
Table. 

• Enjoy a cup of delicious coffee or tea, and other 
refreshments so lovingly prepared by our Hospitality 
Committee. 

• Then mingle, greet our guests and visiting friends, and 
introduce yourself to a Feather Princesses member you 
do not already know. 

As you make your way around the meeting room, be sure to 
see our: 

• Fat Quarter Exchange Chairs, Princesses Linda 
Woytisek and Emilie Monefeldt, to turn in your 
"Autumn Colored Batik" fat quarters. 

• Guild Photographer, Princess Beverly Abenante, to 
sign-in and photograph the quilts you will present 
during Show N Tell. 

• Healing Hearts, Princess Dorothy Johnson, to turn in 
your Healing Heart blocks and fat quarters. 

• Newsletter Chair, Princess Michelle Barry, to place an 
ad in our newsletter, The Plume. 

• Sunshine/Birthday, Princess Karen P. Hamilton, to 
sign-up for the September birthday drawing. 

• Quilt Show Boutique Chair, Princess Michelle Barry, to 
turn in items for our quilt show Boutique. 

• Quilt Show Gift Basket Chairs, Princesses Linda 
Pazdzinski and Diane Keeports, to turn in items for 
our quilt show gift baskets. 

• Quilt Show Miniature Quilts, Princess Dorothy 
Johnson, to turn in your completed miniature quilts 
for our quilt show mini quilt auction. 

• Quilt Show Opportunity Quilt Tickets Chair, Princesses 
Karen P. Hamilton, to pick up your opportunity quilt 
tickets and/or turn in your ticket stubs and money. 

• Quilt Show Chair, Princess Dorothy Johnson, to turn in 
your Quilt Show Entry Form for each quilt you will enter 
in our 2023 Quilt Show. 

Also: 

• During Happy Hour sit, stitch, learn, and have fun with 
your talented Feather Princesses friends, as you 
appliqué your stunning Autumn appliqué quilt 
projects. 

• At 10 a.m., attend our 2022 Retreat meeting with our 
Retreat Chair, Princess Karen Benitez, in the 
recreation center lobby to continue planning our 
upcoming Retreat. 

• At 11 a.m., our guild meeting will begin with a brief 
presentation of business. 

• Next, be inspired with the informational program on 
"Binding and Finishing our Quilts." Be sure to listen 
and learn as our talented Vice-President, Princess 
Joanne Rodriguez, presents an overview of how to 
prepare a quilt for binding and how to make the 
perfect binding. She will also focus on different types 
of binding such as bias binding, self binding, and 
specialty bindings, to name a few. And if there is a 
specific binding technique you prefer, we welcome 
you to join in the discussion and share your favorite 
binding hints and tips, too! 

• Next we will take a break to enjoy our lunch or snacks. 
(Be sure to bring your own lunch. We will provide cold 
bottled water.) 

• Then we will have a good time answering trivia 
questions. Put on your thinking caps and have fun 
answering trivia questions asked by our lovely 
Historian, Princess Jamie Crowe. 

• During Show N Tell, enjoy the amazing and 
astonishing Show Offs and be inspired with the very 
stunning appliquéd quilts and wallhangings made by 
our talented Princesses. 

• Then be sure to enjoy the exciting September birthday 
drawing and door prize drawings, as you just might be 
a winner. 

Feather Princesses, come and cheer us on to victory at this 
fun and exciting meeting, as we celebrate appliqué and 
each other! We'll see you this coming Tuesday at the 
Carrollwood Recreation Center. 
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Information Now Located on: 
www.featherprincesses.org 

Click on the links below to access the following 
information: 

• Previous Month’s Meeting Minutes 

• Healing Heart Blocks Guidelines 

• Fat Quarter Exchange Guidelines 

• 2023 Quilt Show: Quilt Entry Form 

• Other Florida Quilt Shows 

NOTE: The password for the Members Only section is located on 
the bottom of page 1 in the FP Membership Directory. 

September Fat Quarter Exchange 
by Linda Woytisek and Emilie Monefeldt 

Scrumptious Crusty Country Apple Pie, delicious Pumpkin 
Spice Latte, and delectable old fashioned Southern Pecan 
Pie are just a few of the Fall time treats calling our names 
this time of year. As our taste buds crave these yummy 
seasonal delights, we know without a doubt that Autumn is 
on its way. We also know that Autumn is about to come 
when the temperatures finally start to decline, some birds 
fly south, the days get shorter, and the leaves on the trees 
change colors and fall. This year Autumn officially begins on 
Thursday, September 22, and we are thrilled and can hardly 
wait to enjoy these awesome amenities when it begins! 

We Princesses are extremely excited about the arrival of 
Autumn of course because it gives us the very best excuse 
of all to go to our fabric closets and drawers, to pull out 
those amazing radiant fabrics in luscious Fall colors. It's the 
prime opportunity for us to put away our bright Summer- 
colored fabrics and to capture those coruscating colored 
fabrics of Fall. Just as the delicious Fall time treats call our 
names, our gorgeous fabrics in brilliant shades of red, 
orange, gold, burgundy, green, brown, and purple are 
hankering to come out of our closets and drawers to play as 
well. They're ready to be marked, cut, and stitched into 
breathtaking appliqué quilts. And for a change, our batik 
fabrics are shouting to come out and join the party as well. 
Imagine that! 

So, the Fat Quarter Exchange fabric selection for 
September is "Autumn Colored Batiks." Bring batik fat 
quarters ablaze in the Autumn colors listed above to our 
September 13 guild meeting and take a chance to win a 
bundle of these. Participate in this exciting exchange, win, 
and then start your new amazing breathtaking appliqué 
quilt project, using the colorful and dazzling Autumn batik 
fabrics from our exciting September Fat Quarter Exchange. 

The Guidelines for the Fat Quarter Exchange are located on 
the Members Only section of our website. 

Thanks so much and we’ll see you this coming Tuesday 
with your "Autumn Colored Batiks" fabrics at our fat 
quarter table. 

September Program 
by Joanne Rodriguez 

Oh, my, my! Appliqué is so exciting and so much fun 
because it is so versatile; and there's a plethora of methods 
and techniques to use to accomplish the desired results. 
There's certainly more than one way to skin the proverbial 
cat and create gorgeous appliqué quilts. There's quite an 
array of many techniques to use to make our quilts so 
special and unique. 

Each and every step of the quilt making process is so 
important; and there are specific techniques to successfully 
achieve each step. So, I wish we had focused on the topic of 
"quilt binding" before I sewed the binding to my last quilt, 
because I would have bound my quilt, "Marshal," (the 2019 
mystery quilt by Jen Kingwell, published in Quilt Mania 
Magazine No. 129-134), just a tad bit differently. I would 
have used my backing fabric and implemented the 
technique called self-binding. During the program at our 
September 13 guild meeting, I will explain this technique 
and show this quilt to you.  

I have a Better Homes and Gardens Complete Guide to 
Quilting book (that I purchased in the early '00s), copyright 
Meredith Corporation 2002. This is my go-to binder for 
most items pertaining to my quilt work, as it is a great 
resource covering all aspects of the quilt making process. 
For our September program, I will share some of the 
techniques included in the section "Binding and Finishing." 
Some topics featured in this section of the book are: 

• Preparing the quilt for binding 
• Determining binding type and width 
• Straight grain binding 
• Bias binding 
• Preparing binding 
• Sewing on binding 
• Self-binding 
• Specialty bindings 

I will also share a few other books that feature various quilt 
binding techniques. If there is a particular binding 
technique that you like—scalloped edge, flying geese, or 
facing binding, to mention a few, please let me know so we 
can see them and use them as part of our discussion. 

Chop, chop! Let's quilt our stunning quilt tops and then 
stitch on that binding! I'll see you at the Carrollwood 
Recreation Center on Tuesday, September 13. 

Come on Princesses, this Autumn let's get in on the 
action, compete, have fun, and be recognized and win 
prizes, too! Let's not allow the big sports figures to get 
all of the attention. Let's get out there, step-up our 
game, and make one-of-a-kind gorgeous appliqué 
quilts! 

Rest up this weekend, cause we're going to have a blast 
at our September guild meeting this coming Tuesday! 
We'll see you there! 

(President’s Message - continued from page 1) 

https://www.featherprincesses.org/meeting-minutes/
https://www.featherprincesses.org/healinghearts/
https://www.featherprincesses.org/fat-quarter-exchange/
https://www.featherprincesses.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2023-Quilt-Show-Entry-Form_REV-1-13-22.pdf
https://www.featherprincesses.org/other-florida-quilt-shows/
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Healing Heart Blocks and Fat Quarters Too 
by Shirley Kasprzyk 

One bit, two bits, three bits a dollar! All 
for the Feather Princesses, stand up 
and holler! YEA!  

We don't wear short skirts—thank God, 
nor do we sport cute little cheerleader 
outfits (we're thankful again). But just 
like real cheerleaders at football games, 
we Feather Princesses are cheerleaders 
for each other and we're shouting out 
"JOY, HAPPINESS, and PEACE" to our 
Healing Heart Recipients. As our 
precious members face unfortunate 
circumstances in life, we love cheering 
them on to healing and wholeness. We 
think the world of them, we treasure 
them, and we love them unconditionally and rally around 
them with our unwavering support.  

So, whether you are a sports fan or not, during this Autumn 
season, if you watch professional sports games or follow a 
series of movies on television, be sure to have your 
stitching in-hand and create gorgeous Healing Heart blocks 
for our beautiful recipients. Let's express our love, root for 
them, and show them that we are in their corner and on 
their team. 

Here in the Feather Princesses we appliqué stunning 
Healing Heart blocks for the lovely recipients on our 
Healing Hearts lists, and select gorgeous fat quarters, too. 
We give these to express our concern and support, and to 
lift the spirits of our lovely Princesses, as they face 
challenging and difficult times.  

Princesses currently receiving the Healing Heart blocks: 
• Maria Nunez likes blue 
• Laura O’Connor likes burgundy 
• Barbara Roberts likes blue and yellow 

Princesses currently receiving the Fat Quarters: 

• Sandy Davis likes Civil War prints 
• Linda Inglis likes navy and turquoise 

Feather Princesses you have always been and continue to 
be so generous in making the Healing Heart blocks and 
giving the fat quarters; and each one is greatly received and 
appreciated. Your outpouring of love is phenomenal; and 
we sincerely thank you. 

You may mail your completed Healing Heart blocks and fat 
quarters directly to the recipients or bring them to our 
September 13 guild meeting and give them to Princess 
Dorothy Johnson, who will give them to the recipients. 

The Healing Heart Block and Fat Quarter Guidelines are 
located on our Feather Princesses website, Members Only 
section > Healing Heart Blocks. We sincerely express our 
gratitude to you for lifting the spirits of our very special 
recipients. 

Remaining 2022 Guild Meeting Places 
by Dorothy Johnson 

There is no doubt about it. We absolutely love it when you 
come to our exciting monthly guild meetings, appliqué 
and play, and participate in the never-ending fun with us. 
We love seeing your lovely smiling faces and your 
breathtaking appliqué quilt projects. So, we're happy to 
remind you of the location of our guild meeting places for 
the remainder of this year. We want you to know where we 
will meet each and every month, now through the end of 
2022, so you won't miss a minute of the excitement, fun, 
and good times with us.  

The schedule is: 
 

2nd Tuesday, September 13, 2022, 9 a.m.  
2nd Tuesday, October 11, 2022, 9 a.m. 

Carrollwood Recreation Center  
3515 McFarland Road 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

(813) 932-1257 
 

2nd Thursday, November 10, 2022, 9 a.m. 
Spring Hill Suites by Marriott Tampa  

Suncoast Parkway 
16615 Crosspointe Run 

Land O'Lakes, Florida 34638 
(813) 536-1900 

 
2nd Tuesday, December 13, 2022, 9 a.m. 

Carrollwood Recreation Center  
3515 McFarland Road 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

(813) 932-1257 

To summarize: 

• 2nd Tuesday: 
▪ September 13, 2022 - Carrollwood Recreation 

Center 
▪ October 11, 2022 - Carrollwood Recreation 

Center 
▪ December 13, 2022 - Carrollwood Recreation 

Center 

• 2nd Thursday: 
▪ November 10, 2022 - Spring Hill Suites by 

Marriott Tampa Suncoast Parkway 

Fun and more fun await us at our electrifying guild 
meetings. So come, be happy, have fun, and spend some 
time with us! 

End of Summer Block Party, September 3, 2022 
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Membership Update 
by Lorraine Masten and Donna Montieth  

Royalty reigned for us Feather Princesses on August 11, as 
we celebrated our illustrious appliqué guild's 17th 
birthday. It was wonderful to see so many of our lovely 
members at Mandola’s Italian Kitchen, enjoying a delicious 
lunch and celebrating our 17th year of appliqué together. 
We were extremely pleased to welcome our 36 gifted and 
talented members who attended the festivities; and we 
cheerfully greeted our special guest and friend, Cindy Card, 
the beautiful daughter of Princess Terry Montaldo, and the 
sister of Princess Karen Benitez.  

Our grand celebration of appliqué was quite the regal 
affair—splendid and superb with no stone left unturned. 
The restaurant dining area was electrically charged with 
excitement and provided the perfect atmosphere for our 
enchanting Feather Princesses party. Our spirits were high, 
as we sported our glittering tiaras, delighted in fabulous 
fellowship, and engaged in the sweetest camaraderie. The 
exceptional amenities were fit for a Princess, as we all were 
served in a timely manner with the utmost attention and 
care; and we savored each and every bite of the 
scrumptious lunch and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. Of 
course the highlight of the celebration was us singing 
"Happy Birthday" to ourselves and enjoying the festive and 
beautifully decorated birthday cake. We Princesses smiled 
and were "tickled pink" as we devoured each and every 
tasty crumb. Yum! Yum! 

And there were door prizes—lots of door prizes—one for 
each year. Our lovely member, Princess Jamie Crowe, was 
awarded the first door prize for being the first Feather 
Princesses member to arrive at Mandola's that morning. 
And the other lucky winners of the very special door prizes 
were Princesses Barbara Belcher, Karen Benitez, Kathy 
Bixby, Karen Conter, Karen P. Hamilton, Cheryl Haynes, 
Brigitte Kasm, Diane Keeports, Helen Klett, Annette 
Kocsis, Betty Jo Lecaroz, Brooke Miller, Terry Montaldo, 
Donna Montieth, Mary Moody, and Peggy Wattenbarger. 

Also, our beautiful member, Princess Cheryl Haynes, won 
the President's Pass prize, an 8½" x 24½" ruler. And 
Princess Jamie Crowe rounded out the day by entertaining 
us and asking interesting trivia questions related to our 
guild's history. Six additional marvelous Feather Princesses 
correctly answered a trivia question and won a mini charm 
pack of colorful dotted fabrics. How very exciting!  

Our Feather Princesses 17th Anniversary Celebration was 
magnificent and filled with many loving memories that will 
last for a long time. Thank you Feather Princesses for 
making it happen, for being such incredibly impressive 
quilters and needle artists, and for embracing appliqué!  

Tool Time  
by Roni Hunt 

Hi, all of you beautiful Feather 
Princesses!! It’s September and I 
haven’t seen some of y’all since 
May! It’s been a long summer for 
me. But I’m hopefully back with 
some great ideas for Tool Time. 
This month I will present the 
nifty items I’ve been holding on 
to since June! And then we’ll have some other surprises, too.  

So, be sure to share your ideas as well at our spectacular 
September guild meeting. It is always interesting to see what 
you all find out there in quilting land. And when you share an 
idea, our Webmaster, Princess Michelle Barry, will post it to 
our website, along with all of our other Tool Time 
submissions.  

So………“I’ll see you in September, I’ll see you when the 
summer is through. Will I see you in September? Or loose 
you, to a summer love?” I remember the words to this song 
from a long, long time ago. Have you been preparing for our 
"Appliqué in Tampa Bay V - Fun in the Sun!" Quilt Show? Or 
have you found another love? Hopefully we’ll be shoring up 
the details of our quilt submissions and sharing some tips 
and tools to make your September appliqué easier!! 

Sunshine and Shadows 
by Ritu Haldar 

September brings us together once 
again to celebrate and support one 
another. The days are just a bit shorter, 
the evenings take on a beautiful glow, 
and change is in the air. 

This month our dear sewing friends have needed one 
another in special and comforting ways. A kind deed or a 
helping hand is invaluable. A sense of community is so 
reassuring to each of us. Please know that you are in our 
thoughts and prayers. We are always there for each other 
and only a phone call away. A card, phone call, or a smile 
are so healing and soothing words are a balm. We send you 
our love and healing energy! 

Looking forward to hanging out together is what we love to 
do; so take good care, feel better, and we'll see you at the 
meeting! Hugs to all! 

• Dee Anderson 

• Michelle Barry 

• Barbara Belcher 

• Jamie Crowe 

• Trudy Flynn 

• Karen P. Hamilton 

 

• Eileen Leonard 

• Fazie Mohamed 

• Maria Nunez 

• Linda Pazdzinski 

• Joanne Rodriguez 

• Cathleene Tokish 
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Quilt Fest Jacksonville 
by Dorothy Johnson 

Billed as the largest quilt show in the state of Florida, the 
2022 Quilt Fest Jacksonville is on its way.  

Quilt Fest Jacksonville 
Prime Osborn III Convention Center  

1000 Water Street 
Jacksonville, Florida  

Thursday, September 15 - Saturday, 17, 2022 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. all three days  

In just a week, this impressive and long awaited 
magnificent display of every thing quilting will convene for 
three fun-filled days at the Prime Osborn III Convention 
Center, located in downtown Jacksonville. So take a break 
from your sewing room, attend this phenomenal quilt 
show, and: 

• Meet the fabulous quilters of the Seven Sister Guilds
• Learn about their guild activities and Community

Service projects
• See the awesome display of breathtaking quilts
• Support the gorgeous Opportunity Quilts
• Enjoy the Quilt Sale Table
• Experience the exciting Quilter's Walk

 For more info, go to:  quiltfestjax.com/. 

It has been three years since the last Quilt Fest convened. 
So you do not want to miss this phenomenal quilt show. 
Mark your calendars now, and then be sure to go and have 
the best time ever! 

Our Fabulous Feather Princesses 
2022 Retreat 
by Karen Benitez 

Retreat…. Retreat…. 
Retreat!! 

No, I’m not telling you to run 
away—well not quite yet! 
We’ll be running to Lake Yale 
in just a little over a month 
though! 

I hope you’re getting all of 
your sewing goodies together 
to work on! And don’t forget to bring your quilt show 
projects if you’d like some opinions or just some quiet time 
to work on them. 

Did I say quiet time? Well that’s not entirely true. We’ll have 
plenty of activities, wonderful demos and games; and 
don’t forget the yummy ice cream social! It’s your choice to 
participate in one or all of these awesome activities or not. 

We will have a retreat meeting at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, 
September 13, (in the Carrollwood Recreation Center 
lobby) prior to our guild meeting, to get our ducks in a row 
and to answer any questions you might have. We request 
that all of our lovely retreat Princesses please try to attend. 

"Under the Sea" Broderie Perse Quilt 
by Joanne Rodriguez 

Update!! In the August issue of The 
Plume, we mentioned that one of the 
"Under the Sea" Broderie Perse blocks 
was incomplete and still out. “That’s 
old news, you say!”  You are correct 
because it was turned in at our 17th 
Anniversary birthday bash.  Also at our 
awesome celebration, I showed the 
lovely border fabric; and we all got to 
"ooh and ahh" over the completed blocks again.  

Since then we've been busy little clams as we squared the 
beautiful "Under the Sea" Broderie Perse quilt blocks and 
sewed them together. That's right, Feather Princesses, the 
gorgeous quilt top is now assembled. And at our exciting  
September 13 guild meeting, we will show it to you. I 
promise you will like it. So get ready to "ooh and ahh" 
again! 

We'll see you at the meeting! 

September Birthdays 
by Ritu Haldar 

It is almost impossible to believe that we are approaching 
the last quarter of the year. Temperatures are finally easing 
and Fall is on the way. We are also one month closer to our 
exciting retreat and fun times are ahead. September gives 
us an opportunity to wish our friends and sewing buddies a 
wonderful month of birthday wishes. Happy Birthday dear 
friends!! Let’s eat cake or a fruit tart! 

May your year be filled with sunshine, joy and celebration 
all year long; and be grateful for small stitches, small 
gestures of kindness and generosity. May the celebrations 
be all you can rejoice in and sustain throughout the year!  

Happy Birthday September Feather Princesses! 

Kathy Bixby - 9/13 

Karen Conter - 9/14 

https://quiltfestjax.com/
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Our Exciting Autumn Splendor 
Challenge 
by Dorothy Johnson and Joanne Rodriguez 

Fall will be in full swing by the time we gather for 
our October 11 guild meeting at the Carrollwood 
Recreation Center. So, let's plan our Autumn 
Celebration right now. Along with enjoying the 
cooler temperatures, radiant colors, and 
delicious Autumn snacks, let finish our striking 
wallhangings and quilts for our Autumn Splendor 
Challenge. We all love to "ooh and ahh" over 
Autumn-themed quilts; and this year we hope to 
have a ton of gorgeous colorful and stunning 
quilt entries for you to see.  

Winning entries in the past have been those 
which captured impressive Autumn themes and 
colors; and this year we welcome the same—your 
wallhangings and quilts that sing Autumn—
school, leaves, pumpkins, harvest, football, 
Halloween, Columbus Day, etc. The guidelines 
are simple and are located on the Members Only 
section of our Feather Princesses website by 
clicking on this link. 

In additional to the challenge guidelines, please 
keep in mind that: 

• Wallhangings can be of any size, from 
miniature to 60 inches.   

• Quilts must measure 60 inches or larger.  

• The maker of each quilted piece may decide 
if her entry is included in the wallhanging or 
quilt category. 

• Princesses and guests present at our October 
11 guild meeting may vote for their favorite 
quilt and wallhanging. 

• We will award a prize of $50 for the 
wallhanging that receives the most votes. 

• We will award a prize of $100 for the quilt 
that receives the most votes. 

We extend our very best wishes to each Princess 
who completes an entry for the challenge, 
including adding the quilt label! So, if you have 
not already started a quilt for this exciting 
challenge, get busy and start creating  your 
winning challenge entry today. 

Forget about trips to 
the corn maze and 
haunted house. We 
Feather Princesses will 
go to our phenomenal 
October 11 guild 
meeting for our fun-
filled Autumn Splendor 
Challenge! We will see 
you there! 

Wednesday, September 21 
Team Legacy - Baltimore Album 
Quilt Group Meeting 

Friday, September 23 
Wooly Chicks Quilt Circle 

Monday, September 26 
Art Quilt Group Meeting 

Tuesday, September 27 
Tuesday Sit & Stitch Quilt Circle 

Friday, September 30 
Boutique Committee Sew Day 

SEPTEMBER  
CALENDAR 

Autumn Special Block 
by Jamie Crowe 

Here in our neck of the woods, the daily 
temperature is still sizzling and Summer 
just won't let go. This year we've had the 
warmest season on record and the most 
uncomfortable one, too. The weather has 
been extremely hot, humid, and wet my 
dear friends. But with only about two more weeks of Summer 
remaining, Autumn is gradually approaching and making its grand 
appearance. So, let's get ready for this highly anticipated and fun-filled 
season of the year. Let's go to our fabric stashes and play, pull some 
gorgeous orange, rust, red, brown, gold, burgundy, purple, and green 
fabrics, and stitch our Autumn Special Block. 

The Autumn block design consists of a plush brown tree decked with 
glorious fall colored leaves; and each kit contains a beige cotton 
background fabric square, the pattern, and easy to follow instructions 
at the bargain price of $2 per kit. Consider getting a kit for yourself and 
for your favorite Princess Pal and then start pulling those gorgeous 
colorful Autumn fabrics from your stash.   

As you make the block, please be as creative as you like; however 
because of the rustic beauty of this design, for a change, NO 
embellishments such as embroidery, beads, ribbons, trims, buttons, 
etc. are needed for this block. It will be all about the radiant colorful 
Fall fabrics you select. 

When you complete your blocks, you may turn them in to me, Princess 
Jamie Crowe. The drawing will be held at our October 11 guild 
meeting. And as always, the number of winners will be determined by 
the number of completed blocks turned in. So don't delay, turn in your 
completed blocks, or pick up a kit at our September 13 guild meeting 
(if you have not already gotten one), and start stitching now! 

Saturday, September 3 
End of Summer Block Party 

Wednesday, September 7 
Traditional Appliqué Quilt Group 
Meeting 

Tuesday, September 13 
Feather Princesses September 
Guild Meeting 

Thursday, September 15 
Plum Creek Quilt Circle  

Tuesday, September 20 
Crazy Wool Appliqué and Cotton- 
   Pickin Stitches Quilt Group    
       Meeting 

https://www.featherprincesses.org/challenges/
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Team Legacy - Baltimore Album Quilt  
Group Meeting 
by Roni Hunt 

We inquisitive Feather Princesses will continue our 
adventurous journey into the Baltimore Album Quilts this 
month! We are very curious to learn more about these 
exquisite quilts and once again, we invite you all to come 
and join us. It doesn't matter if you are making a Baltimore 
Album Quilt or if you would like to learn a little more about 
this style of quilting. Also this month, we will continue 
learning about some of the symbols found in the BAQs. And 
we will practice rouching! I will bring the supplies for you to 
make your own sample to keep with your quilting library.  

Team Legacy - Baltimore Album Quilt Group Meeting 
Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library 

2902 W. Bearss Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

(813) 273-3652 (library)   
Wednesday, September 21, 2022 

10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Contact: Princess Roni Hunt 

We look forward to meeting once again to continue our 
BAQ journey. So, please mark your calendars and join us at 
this inspirational group meeting. Bring your Baltimore 
Album quilt block (you are already working on) to  stitch, 
fabrics for your block, sewing supplies, a sweater or light 
jacket, and your lunch!  

Come one and all and join us while we go back in time, 
exploring the Baltimore Album Quilts. If you have questions 
or concerns, feel free to call me at (727)741-6714 or send 
an email to me at: ronihunt1@gmail.com.  

Now, How About Them Apples? 
by Dorothy Johnson 
(Excerpts taken from https://www.self.com/story/how-to-pick-the-best-apples and 
https://www.hobbyfarms.com/how-to-pick-apples-the-correct-way-4/) 

September is here, which means 
one thing—it's apple picking 
season. If you've ever been to 
your favorite grocer or farmers 
market during peak apple 
season (September through 
October), then you probably 
noticed the many different 
varieties of apples available there—Fuji, Gala, Granny 
Smith, Pink Lady, and Honeycrisp. And then there were 
probably also Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, and 
Braeburn. And recently, slightly rarer varieties such as Envy, 
Kanzi, Opal, and Rainier Lady Alice apples have appeared in 
the produce sections as well.  

When it comes to Autumn snacks, apples are the best. So, 
when you shop for this tasty fruit at the supermarket, do 
you often wonder about how to select the very best apples? 
If you're looking for an apple to snack on, a Fuji, 
Honeycrisp, or Granny Smith is good because they're 
harder varieties that maintain their crunch for longer. 

These varieties are also good additions to salads or as a 
topping to a sandwich or wrap and they'll hold their 
texture during cooking or baking. So if you don't want the 
apples in your apple pie to turn to mush, choose one of 
these. Softer varieties, such as Red Delicious, Golden 
Delicious, or Gala, don't stay crunchy for long; but that 
makes them great for turning into apple sauce, apple 
butter, or any other apple treat where mushy apples are 
considered a plus. 

Looking at the apple harvesting process, have you ever 
thought about how to pick the best apples off the trees? 
Some say it's best to pick the apples from the lower 
branches, while others claim you must reach high on the 
tree to get the best apples. At any rate, all seem to agree 
that it's best to twist the apples and not pull them, to not 
use an apple picker, grasp apples with the palm of your 
hand, select only ripe apples, and avoid dropping apples 
into a bushel basket. Instead, carefully set the apples in the 
basket so they won’t bang against one another. 

Here in our phenomenal Feather Princesses Quilt Circles, 
we also aim high as we create our breathtaking award-
winning quilts. We select quality materials and supplies, 
and we don't take short cuts in the quilt making process. 
We follow appliqué instructions and quilt procedures and 
we master the required techniques, to reap the desired 
results. And the results we seek are to make the best and 
most stunning appliqué quilts ever. Now, how about them 
apples? 

Feather Princesses, you're the apple of our eye; and we'll 
see you in September at these exciting quilt circles: 
 

Plum Creek Quilt Circle 
Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library 

2902 W. Bearss Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

(813) 273-3652 (library) 
Thursday, September 15, 2022 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Contact: Princess Becky Gammons  

 
Wooly Chicks Quilt Circle 

Sweet Darling Quilts 
26240 Wesley Chapel Boulevard 

Lutz, Florida 33559 
(813) 994-2994 (shop) 

Friday, September 23, 2022 
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

Contacts: Princesses Karen Conter  
and Cathleene Tokish 

 

Tuesday Sit & Stitch Quilt Circle 
Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library 

2902 W. Bearss Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

(813) 273-3652 (library) 
Tuesday, September 27, 2022 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Contact: Princess Cheryl Haynes 
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Congratulations, Princess Judy! 
by Dorothy Johnson 

We are absolutely thrilled to announce that our very gifted 
and talented member, Princess Judy DenHerder, won the 
very prestigious award, "Best Use of Color" at the recently 
held 2022 American Quilter's Society Grand Rapids Quilt 
Show, which convened Wednesday, August 17 - Saturday, 
August 20, 2022, in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Judy's 
extremely impressive and remarkable quilt, The Harvest 
Table, was colorful and absolutely stunning, and it caught 
the eyes of the judges and the quilt show guests, too. 

We are extremely proud of Judy and her amazing 
accomplishment and incredible success! She was 
dedicated and very diligent to this quilt project; and she 
set an amazing example for all of the talented Princesses 
here in our guild. We are in awe of Judy's incredible 
appliqué skills and steadfast commitment, and we 
applaud her excellence in quiltmaking and for a job well 
done!  

Judy, you are AWESOME; and we truly admire your 
impressive and out of this world quilts. Winning this 
prestigious award is a stellar accomplishment and it is just 
one step on your phenomenal journey! We're cheering for 
you as we look forward and anxiously anticipate more 
award-winning quilts from you! So, continue producing 
those magnificent and spectacular masterpiece quilts! 

“Harvest Table” by Princess Judy DenHerder 

Our Exciting Fun In the Sun!  
and Special Block Quilt Challenges 
by Dorothy Johnson and Joanne Rodriguez 

During the splendid month of November, we usually think 
of scrumptious roasted turkey and delicious pumpkin pie. 
But this coming November, our two very exciting and 
fascinating quilt challenges "Fun in the Sun!" and "Special 
Blocks" will be front and center. These inspirational quilt 
challenges will be on the forefront of our minds.  

“Fun in the Sun!” Quilt Challenge - The purpose of this 
challenge is to: 

• Make quilts and wallhangings that reflect the 
theme of our quilt show, "Appliqué in Tampa Bay   
V – Fun in the Sun!" 

• Display "Fun in the Sun!" themed quilts and 
wallhangings in a special exhibit at our quilt show. 

• Submit photos of "Fun in the Sun!" themed quilts 
and/or wallhangings (for consideration) to be 
placed on the front cover of our quilt show 
program booklet.  

We will present our exciting "Fun in the Sun!" Challenge at 
our November 10 guild meeting; and we welcome you to 
bring your "Fun in the Sun!" Challenge quilt entries for all 
to see.  

"Special Blocks" Challenge - The purpose of this 
challenge is to: 

• Make quilts and wallhangings using the Special 
Blocks our members previously won, and Healing 
Heart blocks our members received in the past. 

• Display these "Special Blocks" quilts and 
wallhangings in a striking exhibit at our quilt show. 

Over the past few years, our very skillful members have 
made many, many adorable special blocks and some of 
our luckiest members have won them. Now it is time to 
assemble these lovely blocks and make some gorgeous 
appliqué quilts and wallhangings. So, if you won Special 
Blocks (or received Healing Heart Blocks) at any time 
during the past and did not already incorporate them into 
a quilt, please take out those blocks and assemble them 
now into a stunning quilt. 

We will present our exciting "Special Blocks" Challenge at 
our November 10 guild meeting as well; and we welcome 
you to bring your "Special Blocks" quilt entries for all to 
see. 

The guidelines for both challenges are located on our 
Feather Princesses website, Members Only section > 
FP Quilt Challenges. 

In addition to the challenge guidelines, please keep in 
mind that: 

• Wallhangings can be of any size, from miniature to 
60 inches.  

• Quilts must measure 60 inches or larger.  
• The maker of each quilted piece may decide if her 

entry is included in the wallhanging or quilt 
category. 

• For each challenge, we will award a prize of $50 for 
the wallhanging that receives the most votes. 

• For each challenge, we will award a prize of $100 
for the quilt that receives the most votes.  

We extend our very best wishes to each talented Princess 
who completes an entry for these challenges, including 
adding the quilt label!  

Congratulations to you, if you have already completed 
your challenge quilts. 

If you have not started (oh, boy!) or finished your quilt for 
these exciting challenges, get busy now and start creating 
your winning challenge entry today. 
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• Fiber Arts & Quilting Seminar: Special Opportunity 
for Educators - September 20, 2022 - 4:30 p.m. and 6 
p.m. 

Presented by artist and quilt instructor Patricia Grice, 
past president of the Tampa Bay Surface Design 
Guild.  

Sample the museum’s Take & Make materials and learn a 
few techniques to enhance your students’ story-quilting 
experience. 

For more information about the James Museum and these 
upcoming quilt related events, click this link.  

James Museum of Western & Wildlife  
Art Quilt Exhibit 
by Dorothy Johnson 
(Excerpts taken from https://thejamesmuseum.org/events/ and https://
www.google.com/search?q=Museum+of+Western+%
26+Wildlife+Art&rlz=1C1CHZN_enUS960US960&oq=Museum+of+Western+%
26+Wildlife+Art&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i22i30l6j0i390l2.11704j0j15&sourceid=c
hrome&ie=UTF-8) 

The James Museum of Western & Wildlife Art is a museum 
located in St. Petersburg, Florida. The museum was 
founded by businessman Thomas James, it opened in 
2018, and it has thousands of pieces from the James 
collection, including both contemporary and traditional 
works. Upcoming quilt related events of interest at this 
museum are: 

• BLACK PIONEERS: LEGACY IN THE AMERICAN WEST - 
September 3, 2022 – January 8, 2023 

This exhibition, the first of its kind ever, explores the 
path of Black history in the West with a timeline of 
original pictorial quilts. It is organized by The James 
Museum of Western & Wildlife Art and Dr. Carolyn 
Mazloomi, curator, historian and artist. The quilts 
were created by the Women of Color Quilters Network 
especially for this exhibition. 

• “Black Pioneers: Legacy In The American West” 
Exhibition Opening Reception - September 9, 2022, 
6 - 8 p.m. 

View Black Pioneers: Legacy in the American West 
and mingle with curator Dr. Carolyn Mazloomi and 
exhibiting artists from the Women of Color Quilters 
Network. Ticket includes a drink and light bites. 
Doors open for members at 5 p.m.  

• Family Open Studio/Fabric Storage Collage - 
September 10, 2022, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Drop by and discover how quilts can tell meaningful 
stories and create your own fabric collage.  

• In Search Of Freedom: The Black Presence In The 
West/Panel Discussion With Dr. Carolyn Mazloomi & 
Artists - September 10, 2022 - 1 p.m. 

Led by Dr. Carolyn Mazloomi, six exhibiting artists 
(Lauren Austin, Beverly Kirk, Dorothy Burge, Georgia 
Williams, L’Merchie Frazier, and Ora Clay) discuss the 
important legacy of the Black presence in the West, 
including some of the people and events who 
inspired the works of art on display in the current 
special exhibition. 

• Meet the Artists/Women of Color Quilters Network - 
September 10, 2022 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Meet the exhibiting artists of the Women of Color 
Quilters Network, a national nonprofit dedicated to 
educating, preserving, exhibiting, promoting, and 
documenting quilts made by African Americans.  

• Free Museum Day - September 17, 2022 - 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. 

Explore The James Museum for free on Free 
Museum Day. Register to reserve your spot and 
choose a timeslot. 

September Community Service Project 
by Shirley Williams 

Princesses, I would like to thank 
you all for your donations of 
both non-perishable goods and 
cash. These donations are 
greatly appreciated. I have 
received Thank You notes from 
The Village Presbyterian Church 
Food Bank in Carrollwood, and 
from the Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Masaryktown. 

This month, September, we will meet at the Carrollwood 
Recreation Center. That means we have the space to bring 
non-perishable goods once again, and continue to make 
our cash collection as well. Our donations will be given to 
St. Vincent DePaul Food Bank in Land O'Lakes. Princess 
Sandi Snow has graciously agreed to deliver the 
donations. Thank you, Sandi. 

Since our lives change so swiftly, I will contact our current 
list of Princesses who make the donation deliveries. And as 
soon as I have a confirmed list, we will post it to our 
website and monthly newsletter. 

End of Summer Block Party, September 3, 2022 

https://thejamesmuseum.org/events/
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• Boutique Committee Chairs, Princesses Michelle Barry, 
Roni Hunt, Joanne Rodriguez, and Dee Anderson if 
you have items to turn in for our boutique. 

• Gift Basket Chairs, Princesses Linda 
Pazdzinski and Diane Keeports to turn in 
items for the gift baskets. 

• Miniature Quilts, Princess Dorothy 
Johnson, to turn in your miniature quilts for 
auction, along with a Quilt Entry Form and 
photo of each miniature quilt you enter. 

• Opportunity Quilt Ticket Chair, Princess 
Karen P. Hamilton, to turn in your ticket 
stubs and money or to get more tickets. 

• Publicity Chair, Princess Michelle Barry, to 
pick up quilt show postcards (publicizing our show) to 
distribute to the public. 

• Quilt Show Chair, Princess Dorothy Johnson, to turn in 
a Quilt Entry Form for each quilt you plan to enter in the 
show 

In addition, during the quilt show report at our guild 
meeting, we will discuss the following quilt show items: 

• Demos  
• Gift Baskets 
• Judging 
• Miniature Quilts/Charity 
• Opportunity Quilt  
• Photographing our quilts at our October 11 guild 

meeting 
• Program booklet ads 

And if you have input and suggestions to share, please be 
sure to tell us about your ideas at the meeting. We will be 
delighted to hear from you. 

Quilt Show - Gift Baskets  
by Karen Benitez, Linda Pazdzinski, and Diane Keeports 

WOW! The Gift Basket items are starting to come in and 
boy, are they nice! We're getting more excited each day as 
we collect these items. They are very impressive and just 
waiting for the lucky winners to take them home after the 
drawing at our 2023 Quilt Show. We are inspired by the 
basket themes you have thought of and we are in awe with 
the items you are selecting to fill them.  

We sincerely appreciate the wonderful assistance we have 
received so far regarding filling the gift baskets; but we still 
need more help. So we would love for you to stop by the 
gift basket table at our September 13 guild meeting and 
check out the list of items that are still needed. Maybe you 
can plan to donate a little more toward a basket. If you 
don’t want to go out and buy items, you may make a cash 
donation and we will be happy to purchase what is 
needed. 

Remember that we will assemble the baskets. All you need 
to do is donate the items or funds needed to purchase the 
items. 

Our 2023 Quilt Show 
by Dorothy Johnson 

Our phenomenal quilt show, "Appliqué in 
Tampa Bay V - Fun in the Sun!" is just five (5) 
months away. On Friday, February 17 - 
Saturday, February 18, 2023, the doors of 
Higgins Hall will open for all to see our 
breathtaking display of stunning appliqué 
quilts. And what a wonderful time it will be - 
a gathering of quilt friends old and new to 
enjoy and embrace appliqué and quilts. The 
local quilting community and our 
distinguished quilt show guests will be in 
awe of our gifts, talents, and the fabulous 
appliqué quilts we have created.  

It is very  important for us to have a record of each and 
every quilt in our show. So, at our upcoming guild meetings 
please remember to turn in a completed Quilt Entry Form 
and photo of each quilt (60" x 60" or larger, wallhangings, 
miniature quilts) you plan to enter. 

And, as you continue preparing for the show, please 
remember that we have asked each Feather Princesses 
member to make: 

• at least one bed-sized quilt (60" x 60" or larger) 

• a miniature quilt for auction 

• challenge quilts (Stained Glass, Time, Fun in the Sun, 
Autumn Splendor, Special Blocks), and 

• then as many wallhangings, other bed-sized quilts, and 
other miniature quilts as you like 

At our September 13 guild meeting, be sure to see our: 

Quilt Show - Quilt Judging 
by Dorothy Johnson 

At our September 13 guild meeting, we will 
present all of the information and 
guidelines we have gathered so far 
regarding the possible judging of quilts at 
our quilt show. And then we will ask for 
your input—an opportunity for you to share 
your thoughts and make your wishes 
known. And after the discussion, please be 
ready to indicate your desire and 
willingness to participate in the judging and 
support it, based on the guidelines set 
forth.  

We thank you so much for helping us make this decision 
regarding this important aspect of our quilt show. 

If you plan to include food items in your gift basket, please 
purchase the items closer to the date of the quilt show, so 
all will be fresh. 

And if you have questions, please let us know. 
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Quilt Show - Opportunity Quilt Tickets 
by Karen P. Hamilton 

At our upcoming September 13 guild 
meeting, I will distribute Opportunity Quilt 
tickets to our members and collect ticket 
stubs and money. So, please be sure to see 
me at this meeting and pickup your tickets 
(if you have not already done so). And if you 
like, you may purchase your tickets at that 
time, turn in the stubs, and be done. So 
remember to bring your cash, checkbooks, 
or credit/debit cards. 

Please also remember these important 
guidelines: 

• We have grouped the tickets in batches of 25 each. 

• The cost of the tickets is $1 each or 6 tickets for $5. 

• We ask each Feather Princesses member to sell a 
minimum of 25 tickets. 

• If you sell or purchase all 25 tickets in one transaction, 
we will give you 5 additional tickets, totaling 30 tickets. 

• If you sell the 25 tickets and want more, we will be 
happy to give them to you. 

• After you sell or purchase your tickets, be sure to turn in 
the ticket stubs and money at our Feather Princesses 
monthly guild meetings. 

• We will keep track and record the dollar amount that 
each Feather Princesses member turns in in ticket 
sales; and at our March 2023 guild meeting, we will 
award a substantial prize to the Princess who turned in 
the most money in ticket sales. 

Quilt Show - Boutique and Next Sew Day 
by Michelle Barry, Joanne Rodriguez, Roni Hunt, and Dee Anderson 

While continuing to work on pricing and 
tagging all the wonderful donations that 
have come in for our Boutique, we’re 
preparing to get together again and make 
items for our Quilt Show Boutique. Below is 
the information for our next Sew Day: 

Quilt Show Boutique - SEW DAY 
Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library 

Rooms A & B 
2902 W. Bearss Avenue 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

Friday, September 30, 2022 
    10 a.m.—5 p.m. 

Bring your lunch  and sweater; we will have bottled water 
on hand. 

Yes, we will have kits to sew; and we also will need 
volunteers to help us with: 

• Tagging and pricing fabric 

• Folding fat quarters into triangles or squares 

• Sandwiching lap or baby quilt tops so they can be 
quilted. 

So bring your sewing machine and tools, and we’ll see you 
on the 30th for a fun day of Boutique sewing. 

And if you would like to help by serving on the Boutique 
Committee with us, be sure to let us know. 

Get Your Quilt Photographed at Our 
October Guild Meeting 
by Peggy Wattenbarger 

You've finished your beautiful appliqué creation for our 
quilt show and filled-out the Quilt Entry Form. So, what 
comes next—a lovely photograph of your quilt to attach to 
the form, of course. Ta-da! So, let's get busy, photograph 
your quilt, attach it to the form, turn in the form, and be 
done. It's as easy as pie! 

So, if you need to get a photo(s) of your quilts for our show, 
be sure to bring your quilt to our October 11 guild meeting; 
and I will be happy to take a picture of it for you. And then 
at our November 10 guild meeting, I will bring the photo to 
you to attach to the Quilt Entry Form. 

Remember to stop by and see me to photograph your quilt 
at our: 

Feather Princesses October Guild Meeting 
Carrollwood Recreation Center 

3515 McFarland Road 
Tampa, Florida 33618 

Tuesday, October 11, 2022 
Doors open at 9 a.m. 

Quilt photography begins at 9:30 a.m. 

Quilt Show - Program Booklet Ads 
by Michelle Barry and Brooke Miller 

Our Quilt Show Program Booklet is a tremendous source of 
information for our quilt show guests. The booklet contains 
a plethora of info regarding our appliqué guild and the 
activities that we foster and promote, the quilts displayed 
in our show, quilt-related activities in our community, ads 
from other quilt guilds, and ads from quilt-related and non 
quilt-related businesses. And it is the proceeds from the ads 
that help cover the cost of printing the program booklet. 

At our September 13 guild meeting, we will present the ad 
guidelines for our 2023 Quilt Show Program Booklet; and we 
will ask each Feather Princesses member to sell (or 
purchase) at least one ad for the program booklet. Let's 
reach out to our relatives, neighbors, business associates, 
friends, and any one interested in placing an ad in the 
booklet. We sincerely thank you for your participation and 
support. 
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Quilt Show - Miniature Quilt Auction/Charity  
by Dee Anderson and Dorothy Johnson 

Our amazing Feather Princesses are creating some of the most adorable miniature quilts 
ever. These little quilts are coming together and taking shape rather nicely; and they will 
make an impressive display at our show for all to see. As you know, we're asking each 
Feather Princesses member to make at least one miniature quilt to donate to our awesome 
2023 Quilt Show Miniature Quilt Auction, with the proceeds benefitting a local charity here in 
our area. And while a few of our most dedicated Princesses have already finished making 
their miniature quilts, some of us have not.  

Speaking of the charity, at our September 13 guild meeting we will discuss different 
charities for consideration to receive the proceeds from our auction. So, if there is a charity 
you would like to recommend, please be prepared at our guild meeting to present the 
charity's name, purpose, and info about what they do. After all of the recommendations for 
a charity are presented, we will vote to decide on the charity that will receive the miniature 
quilt auction proceeds. 

If you're still in the process of creating your dainty little quilt or if you have not started at all, do not worry—we are here to 
help you. But please remember that the clock is ticking and the days are going by fast; and we need to move forward and 
make progress on our miniature quilts. So, if you need help getting started, please let us know; and we will assist you with 
that.  

Also, please review the Miniature Quilt Guidelines, located on the Members Only section of our Feather Princesses website, to 
familiarize yourself with the requirements. Or if you have already started making your miniature quilt but reached a bump in 
the road and have questions or problems on how to proceed and finish your quilt, then please contact us and let us know 
that as well. We are eager to assist you and ensure that you succeed in completing your charming little quilts. 

Going forward as you complete your miniature quilts, please remember that you may go ahead and turn them in (along with 
a completed Quilt Entry Form and photo) to us at our monthly guild meetings. And when we receive them, we will show 
them to inspire our lovely Princesses at our guild meetings; and then we will store them in a pet-free, smoke-free 
environment at home. 

The Miniature Quilt Auction will be a whopping success at our exciting quilt show; and we thank each and every one of you 
for creating a miniature quilt and making it happen!  

End of Summer Block Party 

Saturday, September 3, 2022 

All Day Committee Meetings 

Saturday, August 27, 2022 

End of Summer Block Party 

Saturday, September 3, 2022 




